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The skin ensures an attractive alternative administration route to conventional drug 

formulations. However, the stratum corneum (SC), the outermost layer of the skin, forms a 

barrier against skin permeation. Chemical permeation enhancers are widely used compounds 

to overcome the barrier function of the skin. They influence the SC structure, which may 

enhance the dermal drug permeation. 

During this research work, we examined three glycols to define their effects on the SC 

structure and to associate these effects to their permeation enhancer properties. We used 

NMR spectroscopy to characterize the molecular mobility of SC compounds, and Raman 

spectroscopy to examine the permeation of a model drug into the different skin layers.  

The results from NMR measurements showed that the glycols increased the mobility of SC 

lipid components, and they also had effects on the keratin filaments. Furthermore, a 

saturation level for all glycols could be seen, after which the addition of chemicals did not 

increase the mobility of SC components. The results of Raman spectroscopy showed a 

significant permeation enhancer effect using the glycols in the formulations, thereby the 

molecular and the permeation enhancer effect of the examined glycols correlated well during 

the research.   
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